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transverse, the elytra less abbreviated and the scutellum larger and
more transverse. The prosternal process is scarcely at all dilated
apically, the tip deflexed and wholly devoid of setre, almost as in
Olibrus, and the rounded apex of the metasternal process, with the
mesosternum before it reduced to a fine bead, is also as in that genus.
MONOTOMID£
Dr. G. H. Horn (Tr. Am. Ent. Soc., 1879, p. 257) treats the
Monotomids as a distinct family of Coleoptera, and Dr. Sharp
follows the same course in regard to the numerous Mexican species;
but, in the Henshaw check-list, they are united with the Trogositid<t', a course that cannot be readily defended, as they diller
materially in facies and in many important structural features.
They also have some rather close relationship with Cryptophagidre,
as seen in the nocliform thoracic angles of };fonotoma. Rhizophagus
and with some of the Cucujidcc in the broader extension of that
family. In this part of the old clavicorn series a considerable
number of separate family groups might be defined to include aberrant ~ypes, such as 1lfouotoma, llypocoprus and several others, now
representing subfamilies of the Cucujiclcc. The divergences arc so
pronounced and annectent forms so uniformly wanting, that it is
scarcely practicable to distribute them among the larger families
with propriety. In the Monotomidre little or nothing has been
done among the American species since the Hornian monograph
alluded to, though in the meantime a considerable number of new
forms have come to light, principally in the genera 1lfonotoma and
Bactridium.
It is remarkable, but due largely to the refusal on the part of the
anthor to employ adequate optical enlargement in the study of even
the more minute Coleoptera, that Dr. Horn should have rejected
the statement of Motschulsky and adopted the opinion of Erichson
regarding the fom1ation of the tarsi in this family. The tarsi
are very plainly 4-jointed, the three basal joints short, not markedly
unequal among themselves, compactly united and together very
much shorter than the last; the basal joints of the anterior are somewhat dilated and with an inferior brush of long stiff hairs, which is
sometimes visible on all the tarsi, at least in the male, and, in the
latter sex, the posterior tarsi are 3-jointecl. At the base of the long
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fourth joint there is sometimes a feeble swelling, giving the appearance of a nodifonn joint, such as is well developed in Coccinellidre
and in many other sections of the Coleoptera, but there is never
any obvious suture separating it from the remainder of the joint;
this was probably the case, however, at some previous epoch in the
development of the stem forms, possibly not so very remote in
point of time.
The males may be known very readily by the small terminal
segment behind the long and gently sloping pygidium and wholly
wanting in the female, but there is elsewhere but little sexual
difference, except in Europs and a few other genera, where the size
of the head is very much greater in the male than in the female
of some species.
Monotoma Hbst.

The species of this genus are very coarsely and roughly sculptured
as a rule and are much more numerous in temperate than tropical
latitudes of North America, being largely replaced in the latter
regions by Europs and Bactridium, or genera allied to the latter,
which are feebly sculptured. Of the more widely disseminated or
cosmopolitan specie~ of Jlfonotoma, there are at hand picipes Hbst.,
from New York, Indiana, Nebraska, Esmeralda Co., Nevada and
southern California; americana Au be, from Illinois to Florida and
Texas, most abundant in the last named region, and the very
isolated and more feebly sculptured longicollis Gyll., from District
of Columbia, New York and in considerable series from Esmeralda
Co., Nevada. The following species are believed to be undescribed
hitherto:
Monotoma obsolescens n. sp.-Form rather slender, feebly ventriculate and moderately small in size, piceous-black, the clytra feebly rufescent, the antenn;:e and legs bright testaceous; head evidently narrower
than the prothorax, deeply biimpressed and coarsely and closely, rugosely
punctate; antennre unusually short, excepting the club they are equal in
length to the head, the third joint barely more than one-half longer than
wide; pro thorax not quite as wide as long, the apex barely visibly narrower than the base, the sides very feebly serrulate and nearly straight,
all the angles minutely, prominently and subequally nodiform; surface
convex, very coarsely punctured, the punctures polygonally crowded
laterally but separated by half to three-fourths their diameters dorsally,
the subbasal impressions barely traceable; scutellum small, not quite as
wide as long; elytra scarcely three-fifths longer than wide, two-thirds
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wider than the prothorax, parallel, with rather strongly arcuate sides and
arcuato-truncate apex, the punctures regularly serial and rather coarse,
each with the usual short coarse pale hair; pyg:idium very coarsely but
loosely punctate apically, the punctures rapidly becoming small, close
and deeper toward base; abdomen finely, feebly punctate throughout.
Length ( 9) 1.7 mm.; width 0.5.5 mm. District of Columbia. A single
example.

This species can be compared only with picipes, but it differs
conspicuously in its smaller size, shorter antennce, much narrower
prothorax, with obsolescent basal impressions, relatively more
oval elytra, smoother and very differently sculptured pygidium
and bright rufous legs. In picipes the thoracic impressions are
not very deep but are always obvious.
Monotoma famelica n. sp.-Male rather slender and but slightly
ventriculate, moderately small in size, black, the elytra feebly rufescent,
the antenna: and legs bright rufous; head slightly narrower than the prothorax, densely and rugosely sculptured and deeply biimpressed; antennre,
excepting: the club, longer than the head, the third joint not twice as long
as wide, the club oval, longer than wide; prothorax distinctly elongate,
very coarsely and polygonally punctured throughout, the subbasal impressions distinct and elongate-oval; apex slightly narrower than the
base; sides feebly arcuate and strongly, acutely serrulate; apical nodes
-very prominent, the basal smaller, scarcely larger than one of the serratures; elytra three-fourths longer than wide, scarcely one-half wider than
the pro thorax, the parallel sides feebly arcuate, the apex truncate; serial
punctures close-set, rather coarse but gradually feebler distally; pygidium
with very moderate punctures, well separated distally, close but scarcely
at all smaller basally; abdomen finely and feebly punctate, less finely and
more closely basally and apically. Length (d") 1.85 mm.; width 0.58
mm. California (Lake Co.). A single male, with which is placed a
female from Clackamas Co., Oregon, differing only in being a trifle more
ventrieulatc and obviously of stouter form.

Also allied to picipes, hut it differs in its smaller size and more
slender outline, less impressed under surface of the head, finer
metasternal punctures and narrower prothorax, with more sharply
and strongly serrulate sides and mote acutely prominent apical
nodes, the comparisons being made from males of both.
Monotoma arida n. sp.- Body small and moderately slender, rather
convex, dull and rather convex above, less dull and more finely sculptured
beneath; head evidently narrower than the prothorax, \Vider than long,
with notably large and finely faceted eyes, the vertex unimpressed,
coarsely, polygonally punctate; antenn:£ and legs rufous, the former rather
slender, extending beyond the mid.d le of the prothorax, which is l>arely
visibly longer than wide, with nearly straight, subparallel and feebly
crenulate sides, the nodiform projections at the anterior and posterior
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angles subequal and evident; surface coarsely, polygonally punctured
but not subbasally imrressed, each puncture bearing a short and very
thick bristle; scutellum very s mall, not as wide as long, truncate at tip;
elytra barely two-thirds longer than wide and a third wider than the
prothorax, parallel. with feebly arcuate sides and truncate apex, the series
of rather coarse punctures as in parallela; pygidium (9) wider than lon g,
with narrowed and arcuato-truncate apex and very coarse punctures;
abdomen with the basal seg ment as long as the next three. Length ( Cj?)
1.68-1.8 mm.; width o.sz-o.ss mm. Three examples, unlabeled in the
Levette collection, but probably from Colorado.

Allied to parallela Lee., but smaller and shorter, especially with
less elongate elytra and with very much larger eyes; the thick erect
pale set<e are everywhere rather shorter and less conspicuous than
in parallela, and the female pygidium is shorter and more truncate
at tip. It resembles paral/.ela in the obsolete thoracic impressions.
Monotoma quadraria n. sp.-Form rather slender and nearly parallel,
subopaque, the type pale tes taceous in color throughout, the setce very
thick and yellowish; head unusually small, mu ch narrower than the prothorax, coarsely, closely punctate, with a feeble ambient imrression along
the sides nnd bas e, the media n part brondlj' nnd evenly convex; eyes

sma ll ; a ntennre extendi ng to the middle of the prothorax, the ninth
joint evidently larger than the eighth and fully half as wide as the club;
prothorax very distinctly elongate, with straight and feebly subcrenu la te
sides, the apex distinctly narrower than the base; angle:; having a slightly
greater reAexion of the edge but hardly nocliform, the anterior somewhat
prominent and with th ickened eclge; surface with two distinct subbasal,
and two very feeble and indef1nite subapical, impressions. those on the
same side not connected in any way and widely se parated; punctures
coarse, crowded Ia tera lly, distinctly separated dorsally; scutellum as
usu<1l; elytra nearly four-fifths longer than wide and barely a fifth or sixth
wider than the prothorax, opaculate, the punctures serial, coarse and
dose-set, the lin es of pale set<e very reg ular; pygidium nearly as long as
wi<ie, triangular, with rounded angle, the punctures very coarse apically,
smaller and more sharply deflllccl basally, everyw here well, separated.
Length ( 9) 1.75 mm.; width 0.:55 mm. California (San Francisco).

A very distinct species, which 1 long had marked quadr·ifoveol.ata
Mots., in my collection. 1 am unable to refer to the original description, giving Daghestan as the locality, but, according to the
description of Horn, from a District of Columbia example, it does
not closely resemble the European species, except in its ferruginous
color and opaque surface, for there is no trace of the longitudinal
grooves connecting the pronotal impressions, and the anterior impressions are so feeble and diffused in quadraria that they cannot
be observed, except under oblique illumination. Quadrifoveolata,
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according to Horn, has the prothorax as wide as long, while in
quadraria it is distinctly elongate.
Monotoma rhodeana n. sp.-Somewhat stout and convex, pale ferruginous throughout in the single type and rather shining; head much
narrower than the prothorax, somewhat wider than long, unimpressed,
broadly and feebly convex and very coarsely, polygonally punctate, the
eyes more than twice as long as the tempora, very prominent and moderately developed; antenn.e extending to basal third of the pronotum a nd
having an umlsllally narrow and elongate club; prothorax much wider
than long, the apex slightly narrower than the base, the sides straight
and strongly serrulate; apical nodes rather large, obliqnely truncate, the
basal smaller but distinct and more acute; surface very coarsely, polygonally punctate throughout, the concave bottoms of the punctures
polished; subbasal impressions very feeble and widely separated; scutellum small, narrow and truncate; elytra two-thirds longer than wide and
a third wider than the prothorax, more ovulate than in any of the preceding species, the sides arcuate and gradually converging behind about
the middle, the apex arcuato-truncate; series regular and composed of
moderately coarse punctures, the erect set<e only moderate in nize and
not very coarse, not at all conspicuous; pygidium parabolic, rather eon vex,
slightly wider than long, the punctures very close, extremely coarse,
shallow and confluent apically, smaller basally; a short hyaline membrane
protrudes apically from beneath the rounded tip; metasternum closely
and strongly punctate throughout. Length (?) 1.7 mm.; width 0.62
mm. Rhode Island (Boston Neck).
This species is allied only to amer·icana, but differs in its smaller
size, less robust outline, narrower antenna! club, much shorter
prothorax, with larger and more prominent, obliquely truncate
apical nodules, and in the less coarse and more sharply defined elytral
punctures. The pale ferruginous color of the type is quite probably
a feature of immaturity, as I have a specimen of the normally black
americana from Louisiana, which is also pale testaceo-fcrruginous
and likewise two very pale examples of the deep black producla.
The antennce in this genus, as elsewhere in the family, are really
I !-jointed, the eleventh joint being in great part inclosed within
the tip of the tenth, a& in Rhizophagus.

Hesperobrenus Lee.
In some respects this genus is intermediate between Monoloma
and Europs, as in the form of the last funicular joint of the antennce,
which is obconical, a little wider a nd less oblong than in the former,
but not so wide as in the latter, where it becomes about equal in
width to the club. In most respects, however, it does not even
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remotely resemble Monotoma, the scutellum having a very different
outline, t he general sculpture being much finer and sparser and the
prothorax without prominent basal angles. The first abdominal
segment has, behind each coxa, a small angulate plaque, the acute
apex of which is prolonged posteriorl y in a fine embossed line, but
never so far as the hind margin of the segment. In ru.fipes Lee.,
this plaque and attend ant line become very small in size, and in
Europs, which is rather closely allied to Hespe-robcenus, it becomes a
very variable feature, but when present the plaque does not seem
to be prolonged posteriorly as it is here. The following species
seems to be distinct from any so far described:
Hesperobrenus arizooicus n. sp.-Male elongate, moderately slender
and shining, black, the elytra r ufous in nearly anterior half; legs and
antennre bright rufous; head large, rather wider across the eyes than the
prothorax, reticulate, evenly and feebly convex, the punctures rather
coarse, umbilicate, separated, smaller and less close-set med ially; eyes
small and prominent. about as long as the tempora; antennre extending
nearly to the middle of the pronotum, somewhat slender, the third joint
as long as the next two, the last funicu lar joint fully as long as wide; prothorax slightly longer than wide, the sides converging from apex to base,
broadly arcuate and finely serrulate; the apical angles acutely prominent
laterally; surface gradually convexly declivous laterally, even, reticulate,
the punctures elongate-oval, coarse, close-set and eccentrically umbilicate,
smaller and sparser medially, where there is a partial impunctate line; scutell um cordiform, fully as .long as wide, very acute at tip; dytra twice
as long as wide, but very little wider than the prothorax, the pnraHel sides
evenly a nd broadly arcuate. the apex arcuately truncate; strire in the
form of rather broad and shallow grooves, having small punctures, the
flat intervals polygonally and somewhat strongly reticulate; pygidium
with rather strong but not very close or coarse punctures; abdomen
feebly punctate, the first segment as long as the next three and much
longer than the fifth, the longitudinal embossed line extending to apical
fourth. Length (d") 2.7 mm.; width 0.7 mm. Arizona (locality unrecorded).

Rather closely a llied to abbre-oiatus and colored in the same way,
but differing from the male of that species in the less slender outline,
larger head and longer third antenna! joint, coarser punctures,
much stronger reticulation of the entire upper surface, more acute
scutellum and, especially, in the character of the elytral strire,
which have the form of rather broad and shallow grooves in arizonicus, but are fine and not wider than the smaU punctures in abbreviatus; in both species the setre borne by the punctures are rather
long, subdecumbent and much finer than in any species of Mono-
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toma. There is no trace of punctures on the alternate intervals as
in alternatus Schf.
Leptipsius n. gen.
This genus, here proposed for the Monotoma striata of LeConte
(Bactridimn Horn nee Lee.), is rather closely allied to Hesperob(£ntts
but differs in several more or less important particulars, relating
principally to the antenn<e, scutellum and pygidium. The body
is very slender and rather depressed, the heacl. abruptly constricted
at base as in Hesperob(£n.us but at a much shorter distance behind
the eyes, the tempora being very short though rectangular; it is
rather singular, with this structure of the head, that striata should
have been placed by Dr. Horn in Bactridium, which he defines
particularly by the i.mconstricted base; besides this, however, the
abdomen is sculptured in an altogether different way, having no
trace of the transverse series of oblong-oval fovece; it is in every
respect like that of Hesperob(£nus. The antennce differ from those
of Hesperobcenus and are almost exactly as in Bactridium, the third
joint being very short and the outer joints of the funicle like those
which precede them, except for the usual very slight enlargement;
in Hesperobcenu.s the ninth joint is long and obconical. The scutellum in the latter genus is rather narrow and distinctly constricted
subbasally, while here it is larger and more evenly oval, and the
pygidium is very much more elongate and less convex.
Leptipsius striatus Lee., is very common under bark in southern
California and the neighboring parts of Arizona, and one Mexican
specimen at hand I cannot distinguish from it in any way. The
description of Rhizophagus adustus Rttr., answers to this species
almost perfectly, and I have scarcely a ny doubt that the two are
identical. The type of adustus was stated to be simply from
North America, without more definite localization, and, in the
"Biologia ," Dr. Sharp has ca lled a mixture of closely allied forms by
that name; a revision should be made of them and adusttes more
accurately defined. The following species is allied to striattts but
has more abbreviated elytra:
Leptipsius dilutus n. sp.- Form oblong-elongate, de pressed, parallel,
rather shining though strongly micro-reticulate throughnut, ferruginous,
the ely tra more lla va te, becoming just visibly clouded apically; head
about as wide as the prothorax (cf), a little narrower ( ~ ), spa rsely
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punctate, the eyes large but not very prominent; antenna: very short, the
club large and subglobular; prothorax quadrate, fully as long as wide, the
apex slightly wider than the base ; sides nearly straight and even, but
becoming faintly crenulate basally; surface broadly and ieebly impressed
medially, except at base, and not densely punctate, more coarsely and
closely so at the sides; elytra truncate at tip, three-fifths longer than wide
and but just visibly wider than the prothorax in both sexes, the parallel
sides very feebly arcuate; strire fine and very finely punctate, obsolete
toward the suture and on the tlanks, where they are represented simply
by the series of punctu res; pygidium rather longer than wide and almost
half as long as the elytra, loosely punctate, the ter minal segment (if)
rather small; abdomen reticulate but almost completely impunctate, the
last segment broadly arcuate-truncate in the male and feebly punctate,
the post-coxal plaques elongate, triangular and rather feeble. Length
(d" 9) 1.45- 1.58 mm.; width 0.33-0.38 mm. Illinois.

Differs from striatus Lee., in its still smaller size, shorter and less
apically blackish elytra, less arcuate sides of the prothorax an teriorly,
more truncate and less punctured fifth ventral of the male and in
several other chara~ters.
Europs Woll.
This genus, while resembling certain others of the fami ly, such as
Hesperobamus, in external habitus, is well distinguished by the acute
intercoxal p rocess of the abdomen, this being broadly obtuse in all
the other genera. Sexual differences in the size and form of the
head become rather more pronounced here than elsewhere in the
family, and I have at hand a male and female from Havana, Cuba,
taken by Baker, in which these differences become extreme, the
female being smaller, much more slender and parallel and with
relatively very much smaller head than the male. The female fits
rather well Chevrolat's description of his Rhizop/ta.gt~s wbensis,
the dark apex of the elytra, not mentioned in the description, being
less pronounced in the female than in the male and in the types of
the author was probably a feature too feeble to attract attention .
Chevrolat uses the language "vage punctato," referring to the
pronotum; the puncture& are rather small and sparse but deep and
sharply defined, and agree with the expression used, being rather
irregularly scattered.
The following species is widely distinct from pallipmnis Lee.,
and I cannot recognize it among the numerous Mexican species
d efined by Sharp:
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Europs unicolor n. sp.-iVIale parallel, moderately slender, somewhat
shining and depressed, pale ochreo-testaceous throughout in color, the
upper surface with distinct reticulation throughout; head not quite as
wide as the prothorax, somewhat wider than long, evenly and moderately
couvex, the punctures rather strong, oval, umbilicate and widely separated;
eyes large, between two and three times as long as the short rectangular
tempora behind them; antennre but little longer than the head, the third
joint obconical, less than twice as long as wide, the ninth large and fully
as wide as the tenth; prothorax somewhat elongate, parallel, slightly
widest at about apical third, the sides feebly arcuate and obsoletely
serrulate, some scrrules near the rounded basal angles more distinct;
apical angles obtuse; su dace even, the punctures numerous, rather small,
umbilicate, the hairs subdecumbent and not conspicuous, a median line
impunctate; scutellum rather large, longer than wide, obtusely constricted
basally, obliquely pointed apically; elytra fully three-fourths longer thau
wide and a fourth or fifth wider than the prothorax, broadly truncate
at tip, the parallel sides very feebly arcuate ; strire fine and with f1ne and
well separated punctures, bearing rather coarse short subdecumbent
set;r, stouter than those of the prothorax, the alternate intervals also with
a few remote punctures; pygidium large, transversely convex, almost as
long as wide, strong-ly and evenly, not very coarsely or closely punctate,
the punctures of the additional segment numerous but smaller; abdomen
moderately punctured, the basal segment without post-coxal modification
of any kind, as long a s the next three, the fifth as long as the first and
having a large, elongate-oval median impression, extending throughout
the length; all the tarsi have a brush of hairs beneath. Length (if) 2.8
mm . ; width 0.78 mm. Texas.

The antennre in this genus betray a distinct transition toward
the purely 3-jointed club of Glischrochilus (Ips) and Pityophagus,
which are closely related to Rkizop!tagus,· the ninth joint forms a
part of the club and is in no wise a segment of the funicle, as it
should be regarded in all other genera of Monotomidre. This, and
a community of tarsal structure, lead me to believe that it would
be a partial solution of some of the taxonomic difficulties in this
part of the Coleoptera, to organize a family which might comprise
the three genera mentioned, the present Monotomidre, Tisiphone
(Smicr·ips) and probably a few others. Jlypocoprus seems best
placed in the Cucujid;:c. The tarsi of Rkizophagus have the small
joint at the base of the long last joint well dev eloped and free, but
otherwise they are almost exactly as in iV!onotoma and there are
but two other points of divergence in the structure of the body, the
feeble depression at each side of the buccal opening, which partially
receives the antenna-in my own opinion of very trivial importance,
owing to the feebly developed stage of this structure- and the
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oblique anterior coxre. Neither of these characters is so important
as the purely 3-jointed antenna! club of Tisiphone, combined with
still longer oblique anterior coxce, but there is nevertheless a vague
habitus, supported by many definite characters in common, such
as the formation of the pygidium, that seem to show that the genera
mentioned might be associated to form a single family with much
propriety.
Macreurops n. gen.

The type of this proposed new genus is the Europs longicolUs
of Horn. Its habitus, due to the very elongate prothorax, is quite
unlike that observable in any true Europs and this feature is supplemented by the short and transverse propygidium of the male and
unusual development of the terminal pygidium in that sex, and by
the form of the scutellum. In all the species of Ettrops known to
me, the scutellum is elongate and more or less laterally compressed,
but here it is short, transverse and very broadly obtuse at apex.
In addition to these differences, the broadly truncate apex of the
prothorax is in advance of the apical angles, or briefly tubuliform,
in a manner not noticeable in the genus Europs. There are two
examples of long-icol/tis at hand, a male from ·washington State and
a female, taken by the writer under oak bark at Monterey, California;
it is a little smaller than the male and with noticeably less developed
head.
Bactridium Lee.

As constituted by Horn, this genus was composite and included
three distinct genera; one of these, founded upon str-iatum Lee., has
been defined above under the name Leptipsius. The other two have
as types eph-ippigermn and cavicolle, which belong to the true
Bactrldium type, in having the head wholly unconstricted at base,
the prosternum with a posteriorly oblique impression extending
outward from each acetabula, serving as a partial fossa for the
anterior femora and apparently wanting in any other generic type
of the family, and a peculiar system of abdominal sculpture, also
unsuggestcd elsewhere. The short intermediate segments of the
abdomen have each a transverse, very regular series of oval,
close-set fovere, presenting a very peculiar appearance. Bactrid-ium
is distinguished from Pycnotomitta by the obtuse frontal extension
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and several other characters. The species known to me at present
can best be defined in tabular form as follows:
Pro thorax large, wider than long; body less slender .................. 2
Prothorax smaller, :mbquadrate, never distinctly transverse; body very
slender ......................... ... .......... .. . . .. . .. . .... 3
2-Surface dark ferruginous and rather shining throu ~jho ut , subdepressed,
the micro-reticulation of the upper surface very feeble-, coarser and
more distinct on the elytra; hairs short, spar!'e anci inconspicuous;
head much wider than long and distinctly narrower than the prothorax, the surface evenly and feebly convex, rather finely and closely
pu nctate, the punctures elongate; eyes rather large, convex and
prominent; autenn<£ very short. barely longer than the head, the
third joint barely as long as wide, the ninth but little wider than
the eighth, the club rounded; prothorax about a fifth wider than
long, widest slightly behind the apex, where the sides are slightly
more rounded; apex and base suhequ al; sides nearly even but with
a few serrules about the rounded hind angles; surface flattened
medially, the flat area defined by parallel lateral and a transverse
posterior line, the lateral lines not extending to the middle; punctures moderate and sparse, largely wanting medially; scutellum about
as wide as long, cordiform; elytra one-half longer than wide, not (if)
or very little ()! ) wider than the prothorax, the stria- not very fine
and rather closely punctate, the puncturPs very close-set and confused on the flanks; pygiclium slightly wider than long, broadly
parabolic, convex, closely and very coars('ly puncate, the additional
se~ ment (if) very small; abdomen coarsely punctate, the transverse
series of fove<£ even and regular, the lifth segment very coarsely,
subconfl uently punctate, the first with a gradually attenuated triangular post-coxal plaque at each side, extending almost to the apex
of the segment in the male. Le ngth (if)!) 1.5-1.8 mm.; width
0.42-0.58 mm. New York and Indiana. Not uncommon. [Rhizoplzagus eph-ippiger Guer.) ................. ephippigerum Guer.
Surface more com'eX, similarly micro-reticulate and shining, similar in
color and pubescence; head large, transverse, rather closely punctate,
more finely and sparsely anteriorly, the lateral oblique impressions
distinct; eyes prominent, much smaller ' than in the preceding; antennre nearly similar, though eviden t ly longer than the head; prothorax still more transverse, fully a third to two-fifths wider than
long, formed nearly as in the preceding, but not flattened and not
definitely impressed med ially, t he punctures elongate, close-set and
subconfluent laterally, irregularly and so mewhat widely separated
medially, arcuately somewhat condensed near the base; scutellum
nearly similar, well developed: elytra about one-half longer than
wide, just visibly wider than the prothorax, the sides perceptibly
arcuate; strire not very coarse but deep, finely but strongly punctate,
the flanks not s triate but with a few well separated and irregular
series of punctures; pygiclium wider than long, feebly convex and
very coarsely, polygonally punctate, the terminal segment of the
T. L. Casey, Mem. Col. VII, Oct. 1916.
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male small; abdomen strongly sculptu red, nearly as in the preceding,
the first segment somewhat longer than the next three, much longer
than the last, the post-coxal plaques long, triangular and attenuated;
oblique prosternal groove deep as in the preceding. Length (cf1)
1.75-1.9 mm.; width 0.6-0.65 mm. Michigan . . convexulum n. sp.
3-Color black, the elytra ferruginous throughout; under surface piceous
black. the legs and antennre pale rufous. Surface very shining, the
micro-reticulation everywhere obsolescent and scarcely discoverable,
except on the apical part of the head. the pubescence sparse and inconspicuous ; head ( <¥) much smaller than in the female of eplzipP·i gemm and nearly as long as wide, much narrower than t he prothorax and with s maller eyes, the punc tures very close-set throughout, oval, becoming shallower and rounded anteriorly; antennre very
short, barely as long as the head, the ninth joint slightly wider than
the eighth; across the base of the head, between the hind limits of
the eyes, there is a shallow impression not extending to the sides;
prothorax but slightly wider than long, formed nearly as in eplz.ippigerwn but with the median area broadly flattened, though with the
impressions barely traceable, the scattered punctures more abruptly
close-set laterally; elytra throughout nearly as in that species and
similarly sculptured on the flanks; pygiclium obtusely parabolic,
black, nearly as long as wide, convex, with very coarse punctures,
close-set though not polygonally crowded; abdomen strongly sculptured, the medial transverse series of fovere very conspicuous; basal
segment longer than the next three and much longer than the last,
the post-coxal plaques with their inner margin forming a distinct
line to the hind margin, the outer margins obsolete slightly behind
the middle of the segment. Length ( (i?) 1.55 mm.: width 0.42 mm.
North Carolina (Southern Pines),-.Manee. [Rit~·znphagus erylh.
lVlels.-PennsylvaniaJ ............. . .... . .. . erythropterum M els.
Color uniform or very nearly so throughout. ........... .. ... . .. . .... 4
4-Form somewhat slender, the lustre shining : color pireo-rufous, the
elytra if anything more obscure than the anterior parts, the pubescence sparse and inconspicuous; heacl well developed, but slightly
wider than long and clistiuctly narrower than the prothorax, rather
finely and sparsely punctured throughout, the eyes nOtably large,
convex and prominent; antennre about a~ long as the head, with all
the funicular joints transverse except the first, which is barely as
long as wide: pro thorax quadrate, as long as wide, parallel, the side!'
feebly arcuate, a little more so anteriorly, with a few serrules pos·
teriorly ; surface broadly and almost evenly though very moderately
convex, sparsely punctate, more coarsely and closely toward the sides;
scutellum well developed; elytra barely one-half longer than wide, a
fifth or sixth wider than the prothorax, the parallel sides broadly
arcuate, the strire rather strong but not coarse, finely, loosely punctate, the Aanks with a few widely separated and irregular unimpressed series of punctures; pygidium wider than long, broadly para·
bolic, the punctures very coarse but separated. gradually less coarse ·
and more elongate basally, the termina l segment of the male small:
abdomen with the basal segment much longer than the next three
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and very much longer than the last, the first, three median and the
fifth very differently !'>culptured, as ll!'>ual in the genus; post-coxal
posteriorly angulate plaques open behind and not attaining the
segmental apex. Length (if) 1.7 mm.; width 0 . .5 mm. New York
(Catskill Mts.),-H. H. Smith. Named in honor of Hendrik
Hudson ............. . .............. . .......... . hudsoni n. sp.
Form slender, moderately convex, shining, piceous-black, the entire
elytra deep black; under surface rufo-piceous, the legs bright rufous;
micro-reticulation rather distinct throughout, the hairs inconspicuous; head but very slightly narrower than the prothorax, almost as
long as wide, span:ely punctate, the punctures elongate, coarser and
closer laterally; eyes notably large; antenna: very short, not longer
than the head, rufous, the third joint not as long as wide. the club
very abrupt and well developed; prothorax quadrate, as long as wide,
distinctly widest before apical third, where the sides are somewhat
angulate though very obtusely, the edges nearly even but with
about two scrrules at the broadly rounded hasal angles, the apical
very obtuse; surface unimpressed, with small and widely scattered
punctures, coarser and close on the flanks; scutellum rather large
and obtuse; elytra not quite one-half longer than wide and nearly a
third wider than the prothorax, the parallel sides evidently arcuate,
the apex truncate: stri:r fine, with small and well separated punctures, which are broader than the stria:, the flanks with a few series
of punctures in !'>lightly impresfed lines; pygidium moderately and
not densely punctate; abdomen coarsely sculptured, the punctures
of the first segment small, separated and elongate, those of the last
segment very large, oval and isolated, the fovea: of the three transverse series large, close-set and elongate; po!it-coxal plaques of the
first segment l0ng, finely acute and entire posteriorly, not quite
attaining the apex . Length ( <.;.>) 1.6 mm . ; width 0-4.~ mm. A
single female unlabeled in the Levette collection and probably
taken by him in Indiana . . . ........... .. .... . .. . obscurum n. sp.
Form not very slender and more depressed than in either of the preceding,
i;jhining. I he size minu tc, ferruginous, the elytra and legs slightly
paler, the former infumate in about apical fifth; micro-reticulation
feeble, coarse but obsolescent on the elytra; hairs short and inconspicuous; head much shorter than wide, evidently narrower than the
prothorax, with coarse but shallow, close-set punctures, becoming
fine and sparser apically; eyes notably large; antenna~ very short, the
third joint but little longer than the fourth and not as long as wide,
the outer joints of the funicle gradually a little broader; prothorax
very nearl); as long as wide, the sides feebly arcuate, rather more so
near apical third and with two small spicules at the rounded hind
angles; surface broadly flattened medially and transversely impressed
subbasally, the punctures sparse, close and coarser on the flanks;
scutellum rather large, almost circular; elytra notably abbreviated,
distinctly less than one-half longer than wide, less than twice as long
as the prothorax and about a fifth or sixth wider, the parallel sides
very feebly arcuate, the apex broadly truncate; stria: moderately
coarse, the punctures rather strong, the flanks with contiguous coarse
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strire as in ephippigemm; pygidium very coarsely, closely punctate;
basal segment of the abdomen with well separated and moderate
elongate punctures, those of the fifth very coarse and crowded,
those of the three series oblong and close-set; inner line of the postcoxal plaques extending about to the apex of the segment; tarsi
notably slender, more so than in any of the preceding species.
Length (~) 1.35 mm.; ,\;dth 0.35 mm. Arkansas. !\ single example ... ...................... . .... .. ....... curtlpenne n. sp.

The species named co-nvexultmt above, is that usually identified as
str-io/atum Rttr., but it does not agree at all well with Reitter's
description of str·iolat1m: (Verh. Nat. Vereins, Brunn., 1872, p. 14).
The.size is not so large (2 mm.) and striolatmn, the l<?cality of which
was unknown, was described as depressed, the head and pronotum
rather closely punctate, the former fully as wide as the latter, or
wider in the maie, and the prothorax "fast etwas breiter als lang,"
which would be very misleading if applied to the notably transverse
prothorax of convexutum. Then again, the elytra are said to be
"subtiliter striatis, striis subtilissime punctatis," which will not
answer to the rather strong and distinctly punctured strire of convexuhem. As shown above, there are several species having the
loosely serial punctuation of the elytral flanks , which was undoubtedly the charact~r relied upon by Dr. Horn for the identification of strwlatum; perhaps it would have been better to classify
the species of the above table primarily upon the radical <..lifl'erences in the sculpture of these flanks of the elytra, but this did
not occur to me until afterward and the arrangement adopted will
answer for the present.
Pycnotomina n. gen.
The type of this proposed genus is the Bactridium cavicolle of
Hom. In general habitus, due to its broad form and dorsal concavity, it presents a radically different appearance from Bactr·idium
and, structurally, it differs in having the front of the head acutely
ogival in outline and not broadly and arcuately obtuse. As
minor differences it should be said that there is no trace of the
micro-reticulation of the integuments, universally visible in Bactr·id·ium, and the elytral striation is obsolete, leaving simply the
regular series of punctures. In the structure and peculiar sculpture
of the abdomen, in the legs and an ten nee au <..I the oblique impression
extending outwardly from the anterior acetabula toward the hind
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angles of the prothorax, it agrees with LeConte's genus. I have
at hand a single example of Pycnotomina cavicollis Horn, taken at
Tryon, North Carolina.
Subfamily

RHIZOPHAGIN'lE

Rhizophagus Hbst.
It is rather surprising that this small group should have been so
uniformly separated widely from the Monotomidre in systematic
\vorks, for the two are evidently closely allied. In facies they are
so similar that many Monotomids have been described as Rhizophagids and the reverse, and that this superficial resemblance
really imports close affinity, can be seen at once on examining the
general structure. The antennre are identical in structure, and the
slight impression beneath, at each side of the buccal opening, in
which they lie when flexed beneath, is of very little morphological
significance. The mouth parts and unbroken frontal part of the head,
excepting a very small episternal piece in Rhizophagus, are virtually
the same, the abdomen of similar structure, the pygidium, with its
addi tiona) segment in the male, and the general form and vesti ture
of the legs and tarsi are alike in the two groups. The only tarsal
difference is the small free joint at the base of the long terminal
joint in Rhizophagus, making them 5-jointed instead of 4-jointed,
but the hind tarsi lose a joint in the male in exactly similar manner.
There remains but one structural feature of note, and this has been
given more weight than it deserves; it rei a tes to the anterior cox<£,
which are oblique and oval, instead of being smaller and rounded
as they are in jVfonotoma.
The genus Rhizophagus in general has been very skillfully treated
recently by Mr. Mequignon, and our own species have been rather
superfically reviewed by Mr. SchaefTer (J. N. Y. Ent. Soc., 1913,
p. 309) but I fail to understand the motives of the latter author
in changing Say's name bipunctatus to sayi; he states that it is
because of the previous use of the name bijnmctatus by Herbst in
the European fauna, but there is no such name recorded in any of
the large European catalogues. There is a bipunctulatus Hbst.,
recorded in the Munich catalogue, which is a synonym of bipmtulatus Fabr., but this is not the same as bipunctatus. This error
was rectified by Mr. Mequignon (L'Abeille, 1914, p. 168), who also
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drew attention to Mr. Schaeffer's error in uniting d·imidiatus Mann.,
with dispar Payk., the two species being abundantly distinct. The
two following species have not been described hitherto:
Rhizophagus longiceps n. sp.-J.VIale elongate, parallel, evenly convex,
rather shining, though the entire upper surface is distincly micro-reticulate, evenly rufo-piceous in color, the legs bright rufous; head large, elongate, evenly and moderately convex throughout and somewhat finely,
evenly and not closely punctate, fully as wide as the apex of the prothorax;
arcuate suture delimiting the small apical epistoma, distinct nearly to
the edges, the surface of the front behind it not at all impressed; eyes
rather small and not very convex, situated rather before the middle of the
length, the sides behind them evenly and feebly converging and evenly,
very feebly arcuate to the base; antenn<e smooth, the third joint distinctly
longer than the next two combined, the eleventh protruding well beyond
the tenth; prothorax fully a fifth longer than wide, the expanded apex
much wider than the base, the sides broadly but evidently siuuate, the
basal angles broadly rounded; punctures fine and sparse throughout, not
different toward the sides; scutellum transverse, semicircular; elytra barely
as wide as the thoracic apex and distinctly less than twice as long as the
prothorax, parallel, the sides straight, broadly rounding at apex; strire
moderate, feebly impressed, distinctly, rather closely and evenly punctate,
with a few punctures scattered over intervals r-3 at base; pygidium fully
as long as wide, feebly convex, not very coarsely or deeply punctate, the
additional sE>grnent semicircular, shining and with smaller but deeper and
closer punctures; abdomen strongly and rather clm;cly punctate, gradually
more finely and sparsely basally; outer anterior tibial angles everted and
acute, prolonged by a short spine, and there is another minute spine at
apical fifth; middle tibire with about four small external spines in distal
half. Length (d") 4.8 mm.; width 0.95 mm. Virginia (a single male,
probably taken by Mr. Richardson at Frederichbur~, but there is no
defwite record),

On comparing the type with a male of cylindricus Lee., from Tennessee, it can be seen quite readily that, although rather closely
allied, the two are different specifically. In longiceps the head is
more elongate, being about as long as the prothorax, and not distinctly shorter than the latter and only just visibly elongate, as it is
in cylindricus, and, in the latter, the front just behind the small
episterna is distinctly impressed, the sides behind the eyes more
arcuately swollen, the prothorax less elongate, with the converging
sides more nearly straight and the elytra more elongate, being twice
as long as the prothorax.
Rhizophagus rectus n. sp.-l\-Iale cylindric, evenly couvex, rather
shining, pale and eveu rufo -testaceous in color throughout; microreticulation subobsolescent anteriorly but distinct on the elytra; head
much smaller, not longer than wide and fully as wide as the prothorax,
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sinuato-truncate but not impre~sed at apex, finely, rather sparsely
punctate; eyes moderate and rather prominent, behind the middle and at
scarcely more than twice their length from the base, the tempera feebly,
evenly converging and evenly and vf'ry madera tely arcuate from the
eyes to the base; antennce nearly as in the preceding but with a shorter
third joint, thi::; being not longer than the next two; prothorax a fourth
longer than wide, the sicles straight and subparallel, being but just visibly
converging, rounded apically, the basal angles broaclly rounded; punctures very fine and sparse, evenly distributed: elytra nearly as in c)•lindricus, but without scattered punctures at base; pygidium and supplementary segment as in the preceding, the abdomen also nearly similar;
anterior tibire gradually broadening from base to apex but ~carcely at all
everted externally at apex. Length 3.6 mm.; width O.iS mm. North
Carolina (Southern Pines),-lVlanee.

The male type of this species much more closely resembles the
female of cylindricus to external view than it does the male of either
that species or longiceps, and the head, with more posterior position
of the eyes, is very different. In the type, the head has, before the
middle, two small and rounded impressions, arranged transversely
and separated by a third of the total width. Cylindricus of LeConte,
is a very peculiar species, having but l.ittle of the general habitus of
the other species of the genus and is evidently representative of a
group containing possibly others besides those here mentioned.*
In this cylindricus section, the species are all very rare individually.
Subfamily

TISIPHONINIE

Tisiphone Reitter.
Smicrips Lee.

It is with some confidence that I follow Dr. Sharp in assigning to
Tisiphone a place in the Monotomid series, for most of its characters, as well as a certain general habitus, harmonize very well.
Here it is the very different and purely 3-jointed antenna! club,
oblique anterior acetabula, separation of a large epistoma from the
front by a transverse arcuate suture, and the apparent absence of a
supplementary pygiclium in the male, that form the most puzzling
features to the systema tist in advocating this relationship, hut we
*This group is distinguished primarily by thP. spinose outt-r margin of the intermediate til>io:e and will perhaps include also bipu11clalus Say, although the latter does
not have quite so exce ptional a facies as the otlwr!'. The group is evidently of subgeneric value ami I would suggest the name Syringobidla (n. s ubgen.) for it, with
Rhizophagus cyli11dricus Lee., as the type species.
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must either disregard these obstructive features m pursuing this
course or propose a separate family for Tisiphone; the former seems
preferable. The elytral suture, also, is dissimilar, being completely unmargined, and the scutellum has a different form, but the
tarsi are of the same general type, having a very long terminal joint
and two or three compactly united and inferiorly hispid short
basal joints, the intermediate abdominal segments similarly short
and the gradually sloping pygidium of similar nature but relatively
even more developed, so that the last abdominal segment is longer,
exceeding the first segment in length. The species are decidedly
minute, peculiar to the wanner parts of Korth America and the
only one described thus far from our own fauna is the Smicrips
palmicola of LeConte, from Florida, which, as recognized by Sharp,
is not the same specifically as Tisiphone hypocoproides Rttr., the
·west Indian type of the genus. The following is another species,
apparently not identical with any hitherto described:
Tisiphone texana n. sp.-Form narrow, parallel, with fe ebly arcuate
sides, evenly convex, dull in lustre and red-brown in color, the microreticulation e verywhere very strong, obscuring the very minute punctures
of the elytra; pubescence eve n, not dense, consisting of small pale decumbent hairs; head much shorter than wide and but very slightly narrower than the prothorax , evenly convex , not cons tricted at hase, the
eyes small and very prominent, finely faceted and subbasal ; punc tures
rounded and distinct laterally, wanting medially; epistomal suture deep ;
antenn~ one-half longer than the head, the first two joints la r!je, the
funicle sudde nly na rrow, parallel, composed of six small equal joints
which are about as long as wide, the club abrupt, loosely 3-jointed, the
first two joints transverse, the second the wider and 1nore than tw ice as
wide as the funicle, the third narrower and :mbcircular: prothorax a
fifth wider than long, parallel , with very evenly and mod erately a rcuate
sides; punctures small, circular and close-set over the entire surface;
scutellum well developed, semicircular, flat; elytra parallel, with evenly
and distinctly arcua te sides, distinctly wider t~an the prothora x and not
quite twice as lon!j, truncate at apex, not striate; pygidium much longer
than wide, feebly convex, !jradually arcuatel y narrowed to the broadly
obtuse and arcuate apex, the punctures very minute and s ubas pera te;
abdomen almost impunctate; me tast·ernal side-piece parallel and well
developed; legs short and simple, the hind coxce widely separated . Length
r.o--1.4 111111 . ; width o.zs-o.35 111111. T exas (Au s tin and Brownsville).
Six specimens.

Differs from palmicola Lee., in its rather less minute size, more
arcuate sides of the body, somewhat longer antenn<e, rather longer
and laterally more arcuate elytra and more elongate, less broadly
truncate pygidium. The mandibles are briefly bifid at tip.

